Chicago Bike Winter Events
Visit bikewinter.org for updates, additional
events, and events in other cities.
8th Annual Polka Ride!!!
Join hundreds of polka pedaling pals for
this time-honored, beer-drenched, two-step
tradition. We’ll meet downtown and bike to one
of Chicago’s premier Polka clubs to dance to
the Polkaholics! Daley Plaza, Jan. 25, 5:30 p.m.
Pedestrian Hell Opening Reception
An exhibit by artists Janina Ciezadlo, Miguel
Cortez, Tom Sibley, Rebecca Wolfram. Runs
through March 6. Efebos Café, 1640 S. Blue
Island, Jan. 25, 6:30-9:00 p.m. Rebecca
Wolfram 773.523.7275 or Efebos Café
312.633.9212
Chicago Community Bike Project’s
Collaborative Bike Clinic
Collaborative Bike Clinics are open shop days
where volunteer instructors and fellow bikers
help one another learn bike repair skills while
working on our own bikes in a fully equipped,
professional shop setting. No experience
necessary - just bring your ride in! We will help
you figure out what your bike needs and show
you how to work on it. Then you can teach
other clinic participants what you just learned!
West Town Bikes, 2418 W. North Ave. Enter
around back from the alley. Jan. 26, Feb. 9, Feb.
23, 12-6 p.m.
6th Annual Swap Meet/Classic Bike Show
Buy and sell bikes and anything bicycle-related.
Last year, 14 area bike shops and dozens
of other vendors participated in this event.
Gateway Center, Collinsville, IL (St. Louis)
Jan. 27, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. St. Louis Bike Fed
314.707.5001

Wicker Park Critical Mass
“[T]he masses who do the city’s labor also
keep the city’s heart.” -Nelson Algren. Polish
Triangle (Division/Ashland/Milwaukee) Feb. 1,
6:00 p.m.
Bike Winter Poetry & Cinema Night
Join us as we dim the lights for an evening
of Bike Winter Poetry & Cinema. This event
will be open mic and open projector, as we
encourage any and all bike lovers to share their
poems, short stories, and short films (10 minute
max). Mercury Cafe, 1505 W. Chicago Ave.
Feb. 1, 7:00 p.m. Steven Lane 312.738.0480
Evanston Critical Mass
Every 1st Friday of the month! Fountain Square
(Davis/Sherman/Orrington) Feb. 1, 6:30 p.m.
Break the Gridlock Show & Tell
Break the Gridlock is dedicated to supporting
a vibrant network of grassroots activists
and advocates who work together to reduce
America’s dependency on the private
automobile by encouraging the use of the right
transportation solutions. On the opening night
of the Chicago Auto Show, Break the Gridlock
is hosting a Show & Tell night for cycling
advocacy groups to share knowledge and to
network. Bloom Inn, 2418 W. Bloomingdale
Ave., Feb. 8, 6:00 p.m. Steven Lane
312.738.0480
2008 Chicago Auto Show SHUTDOWN
For the 100th year, the denizens of the
automobile and oil industries are bringing
their orgy of automotive glorification to
Chicago. We’ll be there to SHUT DOWN
THE AUTO SHOW once and for all!
Check AutoShowShutdown.org for updated
information. Meet at Daley Plaza Feb. 9

at 11:00 a.m. Dan Korn
312.505.9307
Hyde Park Critical Mass
Join us every third Friday as we
spread “Happy Friday” cheer to
the South Side. Meet at Harper
Court (Harper Ave. [1500E]
between 52nd St. and 53rd St.
[5300S]). Feb. 15, 6 p.m. lauren
sailor 717.209.0088
Pedestrian Hell
Open rant night. Come out
tonight for a special pedestrian
event. Discuss issues of
interest to pedestrians and
share resources. Efebos Café,
1640 S. Blue Island, Feb. 15,
6:30 p.m. Rebecca Wolfram
773.523.7275 or Efebos Café
312.633.9212
Bike Love with the Midnight
Marauders
The Midnight Marauders is a
nocturnal drinking group with
a cycling problem. We ride
every third Saturday, gathering
at the Handlebar around 11:30
and departing at midnight.
Handlebar, 2311 W. North Ave.,
Feb. 16, lauren sailor 717.209.0088
Critical Mass Art Show Closing Party
The conclusion of two months of bike art
and activism will have us departing from the
Picasso to end our ride at the closing party of
the Critical Mass Art Show. We will be moving
the show from Mercury Cafe to a special venue,
so you have to show up for the Critical Mass
ride to get in on the party. Daley Plaza, Feb. 29,
5:30 p.m. Steven Lane 312.738.0480

Leap Frog with the Midnight Marauders
Join the Midnight Marauders at Daley Plaza to
celebrate the Leap Year with a rousing, perhaps
bruising, game of Bicycle Leap Frog! BYO
liquid courage. Afterward we’ll go on a bike
ride or something. The Eternal Flame, SE side
of Daley Plaza (Dearborn/Washington) Feb. 29,
5ish, lauren sailor, 717.209.0088
Snow Biking!
Any day of two (or more) inches of new
snowfall in Chicago, meet up for winter
cycling. All ages/abilities welcome. Handlebar,
2311 W North Ave., 7 p.m.

Winter Craft Time: Make your own balaclava!
Balaclavas (face masks) and gaiters (neck
wraps) are easy to make. Enlarge the
pattern to the right to fit on 11”x17” paper.
Fold your pre-washed/pre-shrunk fleece in
half. Place the pattern on top of the fleece
matching the fold of the fleece to the fold
on the pattern. Pin the pattern to the fleece
and cut away where indicated. Make the
face cut smaller than you think you’ll
need (you can always cut away more if
you need to after sewing). Sew along the
dashed line. Add or subtract 1/2” at a time
for larger or smaller heads. The scrap
fleece can make gaiters. For the Santa
beard balaclava shown below, sew cotton
balls over the front of the balaclava. Enjoy
your cuddly hat or give it away as a gift.
Happy crafting! --willow naeco

Bike Lane Love
She’s rolling a couple of meters in front of me in the bike
lane up Lincoln Avenue. It’s somewhere around the first
third of my daily commute home from work in the Loop.
Could be Armitage. The first thing I notice is her bike: a
Dutch Oma 3speed, chain guard and everything, more
rust than metal. But man, oh man, the rear rim is true.
Probably does it herself.
As usually happens, she has to swerve left to miss
a cager blocking half the bike lane. Helmetless, she
elegantly stretches out her left arm, hand pointing
toward the spot where she’ll enter the traffic. The cager
alongside me doesn’t notice or perhaps doesn’t care.
Looking slightly left over her shoulder, she points again
to where she’s going. But this time, ever so slightly,
she waggles her finger. An old teacher scolding a
troublesome student. Without having to, the cager slams
on the brakes and as I roll past I catch a sheepish look.

I definitely don’t want ask in English, “Are you Dutch?”
On the one hand, she might not be. On the other hand,
if she is...I’ve got about six seconds to impress her with
my worldliness. Problem is...I don’t know enough Dutch
to ask. I’m gonna have to fall back on German, learned
mostly in bed with an old girlfriend: Sind Sie Holländer?

I’m smitten...
I spend the rest of the commute trying to catch up to her.
Is she Dutch? The finger waggle was classic Amsterdam
biker. She brake cheats every stop sign, and rolls though
slowly, through the red lights, though she does stop for
cagers crossing in front of her. At one point, one cager
stops even though they’ve got the light. She stops too.
I stop behind her. Who is going to be more polite? The
cager doesn’t move. She takes the favor, but, before
rolling, gives an old-school “What are you, an idiot?”
shrug. Yep, she’s definitely Dutch.
What am I going to say when I catch up to her...if I catch
up to her? (I pretty much mostly obey the stop signs and
traffic lights.) We cross Fullerton and then Belmont, still
just a few meters apart, me still behind but closing fast.
I don’t know if she notices me as other bikers pass left
around us. So what am I going to say?

Unfortunately, my weinig Nederlands meisje (little
Holland girl) turns right onto Hermitage, heading north.
OK, Plan B. I speed up, armed with the only Dutch I
know, learned mostly in an Amsterdam bed with another
old girlfriend (It’s a long, long story). I yell as loudly as I
can, “Doei!!!” You say, “Dewey,” clipping it at the end like
a farmer saying yep. It translates pretty much as, “See
ya!!!”
She hears me, slows down, looks around, and sees me.
Again, that elegant, old world finger. It waggles, now up
at the sky. She smiles big and shouts a perfectly clipped,
“Doei!!!”
Yep, Zij is Nederlands: she’s Dutch.
—’da Square Wheelman
http://bicycle-diaries.blogspot.com
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